
                                
    

                                                      
    
  

Get ready for 4 days of fun, friends, the outdoors and, of course, running!  
This simple schedule will give you a snapshot of what to expect at this year’s first annual running camp for middle 

school youth.  

 
Unless specified otherwise, pick up and drop off will be at Rumsey Monument in Shepherdstown, WV. 
9:00am Drop Off; 12:00noon Pick Up. 
 

Monday –Getting Fit is Fun and Easy develop a backbone for the rest of the week, team dynamic and trust in 
the leaders and peers 

Morning: Intro’s and Teambuilding games, tye-dye t-shirts? BG – Get white tshirts 

Tail Tag Warm 

  
Tuesday- Run Right! 
Use True Form Runner. Break up into groups some use true form while others participate in yoga & parkour 

  
Wednesday- Eat to Run! 
Recap techniques from yesterday. Scavenger Hunt in Town. Split into two groups. Have to do certain tasks in 
town that involve running or answer questions or riddles about running/ nutrition. End of Scavenger Hunt will 
be Morgan’s Grove (Chef Scott make something) or somewhere they can have fun snack. 
  
Thursday- Running is Play 

Field Day - Relay Races, Tarahumara Kick Ball Race, Sprint Tic Tac Toe, Awards,? 

1. Spring Tic Tac Toe 

2. Tarahumar Kick Ball 
3. Sponge Relay 
4. Conclusion 

 

 

 
 

Please contact Paul Koczera at pkoczera@wvumedicine.org with any questions. 
Happy Running! 

  

   
Use the proven technology of the “True Form” Runner, watch yourself on recording and work on perfecting your 
techniques. Camp is more than just running, break into small groups and participate in fun alternative exercises such as 
yoga and mobility skills and parkour. 

  

 
Recap techniques from yesterday, then time for a Running and Nutrition themed Scavenger Hunt in one of the oldest 
towns in WV. With a truly delicious ending! 

  

Let’s do it! Put everything we’ve learned to test with fun warm ups and games followed by an epic Tarahumara Kick Ball 

Race. Don’t know who the Tarahumara are? That’s okay – you will by the end of the day! We’ll conclude the week with 

an awards ceremony and final group run. 
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